Before the
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, DC 20554

FCC 15M-12
10302

In the Matter of
MARITIME COMMUNICATIONS/LAND MOBILE, LLC
Participant in Auction No. 61 and Licensee of Various Authorizations in the Wireless Radio Services
Applicant for Modification of Various Authorizations in the Wireless Radio Services
Applicant with ENCANA OIL AND GAS (USA), INC.; DUQUESNE LIGHT COMPANY, DCP MIDSTREAM, LP; JACKSON COUNTY RURAL MEMBERSHIP ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE; PUGET SOUND ENERGY, INC.; ENBRIDGE ENERGY COMPANY, INC.; INTERSTATE POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY; WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY; AND DIXIE ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION, INC.

For Commission Consent to the Assignment of Various Authorizations in the Wireless Radio Service

ORDER

Issued: April 16, 2015

On March 20, 2015, Jackson County Rural Electric Membership Corporation ("JCREMC") filed a Motion to Withdraw Notice of Appearance.

JCREMC acknowledges that by withdrawing its Notice of Appearance JCREMC will be removed as a party to this proceeding. Upon grant of the motion by the Presiding Judge, JCREMC states that it will advise the Commission’s Wireless Telecommunications Bureau that it no longer wishes to prosecute the assignment application from Maritime Communications/Land Mobile, LLC ("Maritime") to JCREMC (File No. 0004310060) and will
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Application File Nos. 0004030479, 0004193028, 0004193328, 0004354053, 0004309872, 0004310060, 0004314903, 0004315013, 0004430505, 0004417199, 0004419431, 0004422320, 0004422329, 0004507921, and 0004604962
instruct counsel for Maritime to withdraw the application forthwith. The motion is in proper form, is properly filed, and is unopposed.

Accordingly, without objection, **IT IS ORDERED** that the Motion by Jackson County Rural Electric Membership Corporation to Withdraw Notice of Appearance **IS GRANTED**. As with past party withdrawals, the caption of future orders will be modified to reflect JCREMC’s withdrawal.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Richard L. Sippel
Chief Administrative Law Judge

---

1 Courtesy copies sent to all counsel and to Mr. Warren Havens by e-mail upon issuance of this Order.